Abstract: Cetane number is the accepted indicator for quantifying the autoignition characteristics of diesel fuels in compression ignition engines. Diesel fuel specifications typically require a minimum cetane number to achieve satisfactory combustion behaviour in conventional diesel engines. In contrast, a high cetane number fuel may not be beneficial for implementing high efficiency, clean combustion strategies such as homogeneous charge compression ignition (HCCI). The purpose of this study was to investigate cetane number effects on HCCI combustion and emissions. The experiments were conducted in a single-cylinder, variable compression ratio, cooperative fuel research engine operated in HCCI combustion mode. The fuels were finely atomized and partially vaporized in the intake manifold. The base fuel was a low cetane refining stream derived from oil sands sources. Three different methods were employed to increase the base fuel cetane number, namely hydroprocessing, cetane improver addition, and blending with a renewable fuel component. Results show that the three methods of cetane number enhancement produce significantly different HCCI combustion behaviour. The hydroprocessed fuels exhibited more stable and complete combustion than the base fuel, which resulted in a wider operating region, reduced carbon monoxide, unburned hydrocarbon, and nitrogen oxide (NO x ) emissions, and lower indicated specific fuel consumption (ISFC). The main disadvantages of the hydroprocessed fuels were the higher exhaust gas recirculation rates required to retard the combustion phasing, which limits the maximum indicated mean effective pressure for a given intake pressure, and increased knock intensity due to a faster combustion process. In comparison, the other two methods of fuel cetane enhancement increased ISFC compared to the base fuel. The addition of nitrate cetane improver resulted in higher NO x emissions, while blending with a renewable fuel component increased hydrocarbon emissions. The experimental data provide evidence that the magnitude and phasing of low temperature heat release, as well as fuel volatility, play important roles in HCCI combustion.
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INTRODUCTION
Cetane number (CN) provides a measure of the ignition characteristics of diesel fuels in compression ignition engines. It is commonly measured using three methods: ASTM D613 (Cooperative Fuel Research Engine) [1] , ASTM D6890 (Ignition Quality Tester) [2] , and ASTM D7170 (Fuel Ignition Tester) [3] . In North America, ASTM D975 specifies a minimum CN of 40 for grade 1-D and 2-D diesel fuels. The most established method, applicable for the entire CN scale from 0 to 100 but typically in the range of 40 to 55, is ASTM D613 using a cooperative fuel research (CFR) engine. The CFR engine has a variable compression ratio and is equipped with a combustion pre-chamber and mechanical fuel injector. It is operated at constant conditions of 900 r/min with fuel injection timing set at 13uCA,bTDC (crank angle, before top dead centre). The ignition delay, defined as the delay between the start of fuel injection and the start of combustion pressure rise, is held constant at 13uCA by V Hosseini, W S Neill, H Guo, W L Chippior, C Fairbridge, and K Mitchell 90 varying the compression ratio of the engine. The CN is determined by comparing the autoignition quality of the test fuel to blends of two reference fuels, normal cetane (n-cetane, CN 5 100) and 2,2,4,4,6,8,8-heptamethylnonane (HMN, CN 5 15) . The CN is calculated as follows: CN 5 (vol.% n-cetane) + 0.15 (vol.% HMN), knowing the volume percentages of a blend of n-cetane and HMN which matches the ignition quality of the test fuel. The relationship between the autoignition behaviour of fuels in a CFR engine and their performance in commercial, direct injection diesel engines operated at variable speed and load conditions is not completely understood.
In 2003, ASTM D6890 was approved as another method for rating diesel fuels [4] [5] [6] [7] . The technique, which is based on using a constant volume combustion bomb, measures ignition delay at constant initial pressure and temperature. The apparatus is called the Ignition Quality Tester (IQT TM ) and the measurement is referred to as a derived cetane number (DCN). An empirical equation relating DCN measured by the IQT and CN measured by the CFR engine has been established. More recently, a second method using a combustion bomb (ASTM D7170) was approved. The major difference between the constant volume combustion methods and the CFR method is that with the latter, the compression ratio is changed to obtain a constant ignition delay, whereas in the former the ignition delay is measured with the fuel being exposed to constant pressure and temperature.
None of the aforementioned ASTM methods for measuring the autoignition quality of diesel fuels examine the test fuel over a range of temperatures and pressures, nor do they take into account the presence of EGR or AFR variations. Hence, CN derived from any of the three methods may not provide enough information to assess the suitability of a test fuel for use in low-temperature combustion strategies.
While conventional diesel combustion process is primarily controlled by the fuel injection rate and subsequent diffusion flame, homogeneous charge compression ignition (HCCI) combustion is mainly governed by chemical kinetics. Hence, standardized methods that are capable of rating fuels for conventional diesel combustion technology may not be suitable for HCCI combustion fuel quality rating. The phenomena that strongly relate to chemical kinetics may have a much more pronounced effect on HCCI combustion characteristics, and may not be captured solely by CN determination. For example, the multistage autoignition behaviour of some hydrocarbons has a pronounced effect on HCCI combustion that may not be adequately characterized by CN. In addition, fuel volatility may play a significant role in HCCI combustion that is not reflected by CN.
The multi-stage autoignition of hydrocarbons has been well known since the early 1950s. In this type of autoignition, as the pressure and/or temperature of the air-fuel mixture is increased, reaction rates increase with temperature according to the classical exponential Arrhenius rate equation [8] . A small amount of heat is released in the temperature range of 760-880 K, which is referred to as low-temperature heat release (LTHR). Then, the reaction rates of some hydrocarbons do not increase as temperatures rise above 880 K. This is referred to as the negative temperature coefficient (NTC) period. After the NTC period, reaction rates quickly increase with increasing temperature, the main combustion stage occurs and most of the energy is released. LTHR is strongly influenced by fuel chemistry and the engine operating condition. It plays a significant role in HCCI combustion by providing heat and a radical pool to help initiate the main combustion stage. Generally, nparaffins exhibit strong LTHR behaviour and aromatics do not show a dual-stage autoignition under typical engine operating conditions. Diesel-like fuels exhibit dual-stage autoignition behaviour under HCCI operating conditions whereas gasoline-like fuels exhibit a single-stage autoignition.
The effects of fuel chemistry on HCCI combustion phasing have been studied before. Risberg et al. [9] correlated CN with CA50 (the crank angle cycle where 50 per cent of the total heat is released) for mixtures of n-heptane, iso-octane, and toluene. Aroonsrisopon et al. [10] investigated fuels with identical research octane numbers but different fuel chemistries. It was found that HCCI combustion is a strong function of fuel composition and cannot be predicted by octane number. Several other studies were performed using diesel fuels. In a series of studies by Shibata et al. [11] [12] [13] [14] , the effect of fuel composition on HCCI combustion characteristics was investigated. It was demonstrated that fuel chemistry directly affected LTHR and the subsequent main combustion stage. They also found that n-paraffins had the highest LTHR, followed by isoparaffins, olefins, cycloparaffins, and aromatics. Aromatics, some cycloparaffins, and olefins were found to reduce LTHR. Examining a matrix of 11 fuels, an attempt was made to develop a new index of fuel suitability for HCCI combustion based on LTHR and LTHR inhibition effects, such as those of aromatics [12] . In the studies of Bunting et al. [15, 16] , the effect of CN on HCCI combustion was examined. It was found that high cetane fuels have stronger LTHR behaviour and require a lower intake temperature for autoignition. In the same reference, statistical analyses of HCCI combustion with a variety of diesel fuels showed that fuel conversion efficiency was primarily a function of density and energy content, whereas the ignition characteristics were mainly controlled by CN.
More recently, the effect of CN on premixed charge compression ignition (PCCI) combustion was investigated by Cho et al. [17] using the Coordinating Research Council's Fuels for Advanced Combustion Engines (FACE) fuel matrix. These fuels cover a range of CN from 30 to 55. Performing experiments with constant initial conditions and with varying fuel injection timing, it was found that the low CN fuels produce less soot emissions, more hydrocarbon (HC) and carbon monoxide (CO) emissions, and slightly less combustion noise. Using the same CRC FACE fuel matrix, Bunting et al. [18] reported that low CN fuels are more desirable for pure HCCI combustion. Hildingsson et al. [19] investigated PCCI combustion of high octane gasoline with commercial diesel fuel in a diesel engine and found that gasoline with an octane number between 75 and 85 produced significantly lower smoke and NO x emissions than commercial diesel fuel.
Martin et al. [20] studied fuel volatility and vaporization effects on PCCI combustion and emissions in an optical engine. They showed that fuel film condensation may occur on top of the piston and in the piston bowl for early injection timings when the in-cylinder temperature is not hot enough, under some conditions, pool fires contributed significantly to overall engine emissions. In a follow-up study by Cheng et al. [21] , it was found that a larger fuel heating value increased the fuel vaporization rate, thereby reducing liquid-fuel impingement and reducing HC emissions. Although these two later studies were conducted using direct fuel injection with very advanced injection timing, the results may be applicable to HCCI experiments in which air and fuel are pre-mixed prior to entering the combustion chamber.
The purpose of this paper is to investigate the HCCI combustion characteristics of fuels with similar CN but achieved in different manners. CN enhancement of HCCI fuels is of interest because conventional diesel engines require a higher CN, and it would be cost effective to be able to use the same base fuel for HCCI and conventional diesel engines. The fuels were derived from a base diesel fuel with a relatively low CN using hydroprocessing, cetane improver addition and blending with a renewable diesel fuel component. The HCCI combustion characteristics were compared using two different sets of experiments: controlled initial (AFR-EGR) conditions and controlled engine outputs (speedload) conditions. Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of the HCCI combustion research facility. The CFR engine used for this study was a single-cylinder, four-stroke, variable compression ratio engine. This engine was selected because of its variable compression ratio and its wide use in industry for rating gasoline and diesel fuels. Table 1 provides the basic engine specifications.
EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
The engine was coupled to an eddy current dynamometer for measuring engine load and controlling engine speed. A variable speed AC motor, coupled to an over-drive clutch, was used to motor the engine before initiating HCCI combustion and to maintain engine speed when combustion was unstable or the power produced was not sufficient to maintain the desired engine speed. The engine set-up was modified from the standard CFR configuration by the addition of an air-assist port fuel injection system and hardware to control critical engine parameters such as intake temperature, air/fuel ratio, intake and exhaust pressures, and exhaust gas recirculation.
A port fuel injector was used to atomize the fuels just upstream of the intake port. Compressed air, taken from the intake air after the mass flow meter, was used as blast air to improve the atomization process. For this study, the fuel and air-blast pressures were maintained at 500 and 200 kPa, respectively. The timing and duration of the air blast relative to the fuel injection was optimized to minimize emissions. Experimental data provided by Southwest Research Institute suggest that this fuel injector produces droplets with approximately 15 mm Sauter mean diameter under the conditions used in this study.
A heated section was added directly downstream of the fuel injector to increase the fuel spray temperature and partially vaporize the diesel fuels before they entered the combustion chamber. This helped to improve the fuel-air mixing process during the compression stroke. The exit temperature of the fuel vaporizer was maintained at a constant temperature in these experiments. Figure 2 is a schematic of the fuel injector/vaporizer unit.
The intake mixture temperature (T mix ) was measured in the intake port downstream of the fuel vaporizer. The intake air was provided from a pressurized dry air source. The intake air flow was measured by a mass flow meter before entering the intake surge tank, where the air was mixed with recycled exhaust gases (when desired). The EGR and air mixture then passed through a lengthy intake system, which provided additional time to achieve a homogeneous mixture of air and EGR. One of the elements of the intake system was a heat exchanger to cool the EGR and air. The heat exchanger coolant was heated to just below the intake air temperature to avoid water vapour condensation. The heat exchanger was sized appropriately to compensate for the small temperature difference. An intake heater was used to maintain the intake air and EGR at the desired temperature.
The air/fuel ratio was calculated based on the mass flowrate of air to the engine measured upstream of the intake surge tank and the measured fuel flowrate. The air blast used in the fuel atomizer was taken from the measured air stream. The stoichiometric air/fuel ratio was calculated based on the measured H/C ratio of each fuel.
The engine exhaust was routed through an exhaust surge tank equipped with a safety rupture disk. A back pressure valve was used to maintain the exhaust pressure slightly above the intake pressure to provide the pressure differential needed to recycle exhaust gases to the intake stream. The EGR rate was calculated using the ratio of the intake and exhaust carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) volume concentrations. The internal exhaust gas residual can be up to 8 per cent for the CFR engine. Since the difference between the intake and exhaust pressures was held constant, it was expected that the internal exhaust gas residual was relatively constant for all data points.
An engine data acquisition and control system (Sakor Technologies Inc., DynoLab TM ) was used to acquire temperatures, pressures, and flowrates. Exhaust gas composition (NO x , HC, CO, CO 2 , O 2 ) was measured using emission analysers (California Analytical Instruments, 600 series). Indicated specific emissions were calculated using direct exhaust emissions measurement, assuming equal mass flowrates of intake and exhaust, and compensating for water removal from the exhaust samples.
A water-cooled pressure transducer (Kistler Corp., model 6041A) flush-mounted in the cylinder head was used to measure cylinder pressure. A real-time combustion analysis system (AVL LIST GmbH, IndiModule) was used to collect cylinder pressure data at each test condition for 300 consecutive All combustion-related parameters such as indicated mean effective pressure (IMEP), COV IMEP , and (dP/ dh) max were calculated for individual cycles and subsequently averaged for 300 cycles of data.
FUELS
The base diesel fuel for this study was a refinery stream derived from oil sands sources with a 36 CN (OS-CN36). Further properties of the base fuel are provided in Appendix 2. Three different methods were used to increase the CN of the base diesel fuel, namely hydroprocessing, cetane improver addition, and blending with a renewable diesel blending component. Although similar CN values were obtained using the three methods, the chemical compositions of the resultant fuels were significantly different. The first method used to increase the CN of the base fuel was hydroprocessing. Hydroprocessing is used extensively in the petroleum industry to change the chemical properties of a feedstock by reacting it with hydrogen at elevated temperature and pressure. The process is known to increase the H/C ratio of the feedstock and reduce the sulfur content. Depending on the processing severity, it may increase the CN, produce lower molecular weight HCs, and alter the distillation curve toward lower temperatures [22] .
In this study, the base fuel was subjected to two hydroprocessing severities using a commercial CoMo ULSD hydro-treating catalyst at the National Centre for Upgrading Technology (NCUT), Devon, Alberta, Canada. The CNs of the resultant fuels were 39 (OS-CN39) and 41 (OS-CN41). The main chemical property changes in the less severely hydroprocessed fuel compared to the base fuel were saturation of some of the aromatics, leading to a reduction in the aromatic content from 27.6 to 17.1 per cent and a corresponding increase in the total cycloparaffins from 46.8 to 54.8 per cent. Sulfur content was reduced from 54 to 38 then 8 mg/L. In the more severely hydroprocessed fuel, the aromatics content was further reduced from 17.1 to 2.7 per cent. In addition, the cycloparaffin content was reduced from 54.8 to 49.6 per cent, which indicates that some of the ring structures were opened. It is also significant to note that the temperature at which 90 per cent of the fuel is recovered, as measured by ASTM D2887, was reduced from 291uC for the base fuel to 286 and 255uC for fuels OS-CN39 and OS-41CN, respectively. Note that, abundance of cycloalkanes in oil sands-derived diesel fuel should motivate further research on the combustion characteristics of this relatively less-studied class of compounds.
The second method used to increase the CN was the addition of 2-ethyl-hexyl-nitrate (2EHN), a commercial cetane improver. Two fuels with 40 (2EHN-CN40) and 44 CN (2EHN-CN44) were produced by adding 0.05 per cent, (500 ppmv) and 0.23 per cent, (2300 ppmv) by volume of 2EHN to the base fuel, respectively. The two fuels containing cetane improver had enhanced autoignition behaviour in comparison with the base fuel, but other fuel properties such as aromatics content and volatility were not changed.
The third method used to increase the CN was blending Supercetane TM , a renewable diesel blending component, with the base fuel. The Supercetane fuel was produced by hydrotreating mustard seed oil at CanmetENERGY, a Research Centre of Natural Resources Canada. This renewable fuel blending
Fig. 2 Schematic of the enhanced fuel injector/vaporizer
Effects of different cetane number enhancement strategies on HCCI combustion and emissionscomponent consisted primarily of C 15 to C 20 nparaffins and had a DCN (as measured by ASTM D6890) of 109. More than 80 per cent of the Supercetane TM is composed of two n-paraffins, n-C 17 H 36 (heptadecane) and n-C 18 H 38 (octadecane). The Supercetane was blended at 5 and 10 per cent volume fraction into the base fuel, which produced fuels with CN of 39.6 (SCRD-CN39) and 41.9 (SCRD-CN42), respectively. It should be noted that the volatilities of the two Supercetane fuel blends was significantly lower than those of the other fuels.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
It is challenging to devise a suitable experiment for comparing candidate HCCI fuels as each fuel requires different initial conditions (compression ratio, intake mixture temperature and boost pressure, EGR, AFR) to achieve optimal combustion behaviour (power, efficiency, emissions). Each HCCI fuel requires a different compression ratio and intake temperature to achieve timely autoignition, a range of AFR to achieve the desired power level, and varying EGR levels to control the combustion phasing, peak rates of pressure rise and cyclic variations in IMEP. In this study, two sets of steady-state experiments were devised to evaluate each test fuel: one set employed controlled input conditions (AFR-EGR), whereas the other set employed controlled engine outputs (speed, load).
Since a common base fuel was used and the range of CNs was 36 to 45, it was possible to fix the compression ratio at 13:1 for all experiments. In addition, preliminary tests were done to establish the minimum vaporizer temperature required to achieve HCCI combustion with near-zero soot emissions [23] . As a result, the heated section of the fuel vaporizer was operated at a fixed temperature of 220uC in this study. The intake mixture temperature was maintained at 75uC as this was the minimum temperature needed to prevent water condensation from the EGR in the intake mixture and to achieve near-zero soot emissions.
Experiment with controlled engine input conditions
In the first experiment, two of the input conditions, namely AFR and EGR, were varied and the resultant engine combustion behaviour (power, efficiency, emissions) was measured. The experiment was conducted by controlling AFR, but the results are presented in terms of l because the H/C ratios of the fuels were slightly different. No control was placed on the engine output. Other initial conditions were fixed for this experiment, as shown in Table 2 . It is generally known that HCCI combustion is more efficient when the fuel-air mixture is heavily diluted with EGR and the AFR approaches stoichiometry l~1 ð Þ. The low and high l limits of operation were established by determining the operating region where the maximum rate of pressure rise was less than 10 bar/uCA and the COV IMEP was below 5 per cent, respectively. The EGR rate was then reduced in equal steps of 5 per cent for each fuel, and the low and high l limits of operation were determined at each EGR rate. Experimental data were not collected at low EGR levels as fuel conversion efficiency was found to deteriorate and emissions increased substantially as EGR was reduced.
Experiment with controlled engine outputs
Although an experiment with controlled inputs is useful to compare the AFR-EGR operating range for various fuels, other experimental results are difficult to compare because the engine output and combustion phasing are different for each fuel. Therefore, a second experiment was devised to investigate HCCI combustion at fixed speed-load operating conditions while maintaining a constant combustion phasing.
A preliminary test demonstrated that a load of 6 bar IMEP was achievable with HCCI combustion in this engine employing 2 bar intake manifold absolute pressure (MAP). On the low load side, engine operation below 2 bar IMEP was not possible due to the high internal friction of the CFR engine. Based on this information, a matrix of nine speedload operating conditions (three IMEP levels, three engine speeds) was defined for this experiment, as shown in Fig. 3(a) . The intake MAP was fixed at 1, 1.5, and 2 bar MAP for the low (2 bar), medium (4 bar), and high (6 bar) IMEP conditions, respectively. The three engine speeds selected were 900, 1250, and 1600 r/min. Other initial conditions were fixed for this experiment, as shown in Table 3 . Several combinations of AFR and EGR rate could be used to achieve each desired operating condition (hereafter called a mode) with the base fuel. As a result, a systematic approach was followed to reach each operating condition, knowing that maximum efficiency is achieved with high EGR rates and closeto-stoichiometric AFR for a fixed compression ratio and intake mixture temperature. At each mode, the EGR rate was increased until the combustion phasing (CA50) was retarded to TDC. Then, the AFR was automatically adjusted to achieve the required IMEP. If the combustion phasing was affected by the AFR change, then the EGR rate was re-adjusted to maintain TDC combustion phasing. The maximum rate of cylinder pressure rise was also monitored and limited to 10 bar/uCA. If the maximum rate of pressure rise exceeded this value, then the EGR rate was increased and the AFR was readjusted. Concentrations of NO x were also monitored and limited to 10 ppm. If CO and HC emissions were excessive, the EGR rate was reduced and the AFR was adjusted accordingly. At each engine operating mode, the combustion cyclic variation was monitored and controlled (COV IMEP ( 5%) except at the three modes with 2 bar IMEP. Figure 4 shows how the l-EGR operating region for HCCI combustion was affected by the three methods of increasing CN, namely hydroprocessing (Fig. 4(a) ), cetane improver addition (Fig. 4(b) ), and blending with Supercetane (Fig. 4(c) ). The low and high l limits of operation denoted in the figure correspond to a maximum rate of cylinder pressure rise of 10 bar/uCA and COV IMEP equal to 5 per cent, respectively. The observed trend was towards higher EGR rates for all fuels as l decreased in order to retard the combustion phasing.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Experiment with controlled input conditions
HCCI combustion characteristics
The three methods for increasing CN all affected the l-EGR operating region for HCCI combustion. In Fig. 4(a) , it is evident that the high l limit of operation was shifted towards leaner air-fuel mixtures for the less severely hydroprocessed fuel (OS-CN39) compared to the base fuel (OS-CN36). In comparison, more severe hydroprocessing (OS-CN41) shifted the entire l-EGR operating region for HCCI combustion toward leaner mixtures and significantly expanded the operating region. This operating region expansion should make it easier for engine designers to control HCCI combustion, but the operating region shift towards leaner air-fuel mixtures makes it more difficult to achieve higher engine loads. The effects of the other two methods for increasing CN, namely cetane improver addition and blending with Supercetane, are shown in Figs 4(b) and 4(c). In both cases, the high l limit of operation was shifted towards leaner air-fuel mixtures as CN increased, but there was little effect on the low l limit of operation. The high l limit of operation was significantly shifted by 500 ppm of cetane improver addition (2EHN-CN40), but increasing cetane improver addition to 2300 ppm (2EHNCN44) only had a small incremental effect. On the other hand, the high l limit of operation seemed to shift linearly with CN for the Supercetane blends.
Figures 5(a) and 5(b) provide direct comparisons of the l-EGR operating regions for the three CN enhancement methods at 39.5 and 42.5 CN, respectively. In Fig. 5(a) , the l-EGR operating region was found to be similar for all three methods of CN enhancement and reflects a modest expansion of the high l limit of operation compared to the base fuel (OS-36CN), while maintaining the same low l limit of operation. Comparing Figs 5(a) and 5(b), the l-EGR operating region has been expanded for all three methods of CN enhancement at 42.5 CN compared to 39.5 CN. However, a distinct shift is evident in the l-EGR operating region towards leaner mixtures for the severely hydroprocessed fuel (OS-41CN) compared with the other two fuels. This suggests that cetane enhancement additives and high-cetane blending components can be used to expand the l-EGR operating region by shifting the high l limit of operation towards leaner airfuel mixtures. However, alterations to the molecular structure of the base fuel by severe hydroprocessing (OS-CN41) shifted the entire l-EGR operating region towards leaner air-fuel mixtures.
In order to better understand the influence of different CN enhancement methods on HCCI combustion and emissions, the experimental data collected with similar EGR levels of 60 ¡ 2 per cent were investigated in detail. Figure 6 shows typical cylinder pressure and heat release data for the 42.5 CN fuels at l~2. The combustion phasing was advanced from optimal conditions for all three fuels as the peak rate of heat release occurred before TDC. The LTHR phasing was advanced slightly for the cetane improved fuel (2EHN-CN44), whereas the magnitude of the LTHR was higher for the severely hydroprocessed (OS-CN41) fuel and the fuel containing Supercetane renewable diesel blending component (SCRD-CN42). The phasing of the main combustion stage for the two fuels with enhanced LTHR was slightly advanced relative to the cetane improved fuel. Figure 7 is a graph of IMEP produced by the different fuels between the low and high l limits of operation with 60 per cent EGR. Since increasing fuel CN advanced the combustion phasing further beyond optimal values, the CN-enhanced fuels might be expected to produce lower IMEP. Compared to the base fuel, only the two hydroprocessed fuels (OS-CN39 and OS-CN41) produced higher IMEP. The other two methods used to increase CN, namely cetane improver addition and blending with Supercetane, produced The higher IMEP produced by the hydroprocessed fuels was primarily due to improved combustion efficiency as demonstrated by significantly lower HC and CO emissions, as will be shown later. The reduced IMEP of the fuels containing Supercetane renewable diesel may be related to the poor volatility of the renewable diesel blending components. These fuels showed a large sensitivity to EGR rate which is symptomatic of marginal combustion performance. It is possible that fuel condensation and pool boiling may occur with these fuels if the EGR rate is too high. This would be expected to lead to reduced combustion efficiency and IMEP, as discussed in references [20] and [21] . Cetane improver addition did not seem to have a significant effect on IMEP in this experiment. In general, the three methods employed to enhance CN reduced COV IMEP compared to the base fuel, as shown in Fig. 8 . This figure shows that the lean limit of operation (highest l) was higher for the CN enhanced fuels for a given COV IMEP . Alternatively, lower cyclic variations in IMEP were obtained for the higher CN fuels at a given l. Both hydroprocessed fuels had significantly reduced COV IMEP compared to the base fuel with the most severely hydroprocessed fuel (OS-CN41) demonstrating the most stable combustion behaviour. The authors do not have an explanation for the high COV IMEP for 2EHN-CN40 at l~2. Figure 9 shows that the energy released during LTHR increased for all three CN enhancement methods compared to the base fuel. The addition of cetane improver provided the smallest increase in LTHR of the three methods. On the other hand, the largest increase in LTHR energy release was recorded for SCRD-CN42, which was due to the addition of long-chain n-paraffins that make up Supercetane. Figure 10 illustrates that the crank angle position of peak LTHR was advanced for all methods of CN enhancement compared to the base fuel. The nitrate cetane improver provided the largest advance in the LTHR combustion phasing, while blending with Supercetane and hydroprocessing the base fuel provided progressively smaller advances in peak LTHR phasing. Figure 11 illustrates that the CA50 combustion phasing, defined as the crank angle corresponding to 50 per cent heat release, was advanced by at least 2uCA for all CN enhanced fuels compared to the base [24] demonstrated that the knocking intensity (KI) for HCCI combustion increased linearly with the fuel burn rate in a rapid compression machine. In this study, knocking intensity values were calculated by integrating the low-pass filtered cylinder pressure for 300 combustion cycles over a crank angle range of 245 to +45 uCA,aTDC and then averaging the result. Figure 12 shows that KI decreased as l increased for all fuels due to reduced engine load and more retarded combustion phasing. Hydroprocessing was the only CN enhancement method that significantly increased KI compared to the base fuel. Perhaps it is not surprising that hydroprocessing was the only CN enhancement method that significantly altered the fuel burn rate since it was the only method that changed the molecular structure of the base fuel. The increased burn rate for the hydroprocessed fuels may improve HCCI combustion performance under low load operating conditions; however, it may also reduce the upper load limit for HCCI combustion as a result of higher rates of pressure rise, as indicated in Fig. 5 .
Regulated emissions and ISFC
Indicated specific CO, HC, and NO x emissions are plotted as a function of l in Figures 13 to 15, respectively. Figure 13 illustrates that isCO emissions increased with increasing l for all fuels. Since the CA50 combustion phasing occurred before TDC in this experiment, there was plenty of time for CO oxidation to occur early in the expansion stroke if temperatures were sufficiently high. The main reason for the rapidly increasing CO emissions as l increased were insufficient temperatures inside the combustion chamber due to the effects of reduced heat release as the AFR increased and the combined dilution due to 60 per cent EGR and a lean AFR. Compared to the base fuel, all three methods of CN enhancement generally reduced isCO emissions. Two of the CN enhancement methods, namely hydroprocessing and cetane improver addition, showed a trend of decreasing isCO emissions with increasing CN. This is due to further advancement of the CA50 combustion phasing with increasing CN, which increased the combustion temperatures and increased CO oxidation. It is interesting to note that the fuel containing 10 per cent Supercetane (SCRD-CN42) had higher isCO emissions than the fuel with 5 per cent Supercetane (SCRD-CN39) at l~2:2. The relatively poor volatility of Supercetane was clearly problematic when the combustion process was heavily diluted with 60 per cent EGR and a lean AFR. Thus, there appears to be a tradeoff between increased LTHR provided by Supercetane, which advanced the combustion phasing, and slower fuel preparation and CO oxidation of the long-chain nparaffins when the combustion process was heavily diluted. Figure 14 shows that the three different methods of CN enhancement significantly influenced the indicated specific HC (isHC) emissions. The two cetane improved fuels (2EHN-CN40 and 2EHN-CN44) had similar isHC emissions to the base fuel (OS-CN36), whereas the two hydroprocessed fuels generated lower isHC emissions than the base fuel. Hydroprocessing increased the fuel volatility, as well as reduced the aromatic content. On the other hand, the two Supercetane fuel blends had significantly higher isHC emissions than the base fuel. A recent study [25] using the same engine and a fuel matrix specifically designed to investigate the effects of CN, aromatics, and T 90 distillation temperature on HCCI combustion and emissions provided evidence that the combination of high CN and low T 90 distillation temperature reduced isHC emissions. The current results show that a higher T 90 distillation temperature at a fixed CN increased isHC emissions. Figure 15 shows that the indicated specific NO x emissions (isNO x ) were below 0.02 g/kW-h for all fuels except the two fuels that contained nitrate cetane improver. There are at least two other studies which have observed a similar correlation between nitrate cetane improver addition and increased NO x emissions from HCCI [16] and PCCI combustion [26] . The only CN enhancement method that reduced NO x emissions was hydroprocessing. Figure 16 shows the indicated specific fuel consumption (ISFC) for the three methods of CN enhancement as a function of l. Note that the IMEPs were not similar for all fuels as discussed previously. The two fuels that were produced by hydroprocessing the base fuel, namely OS-CN39 and OS-CN41, achieved a lower ISFC as a result of higher IMEP. The two Supercetane fuel blends (SCRD-CN39 and SCRD-CN42) produced higher ISFC, partially due to the relatively high HC emissions compared to the other fuels. In addition, fuel SCRD-CN42 generated lower IMEP than the base fuel, which also contributed to the higher ISFC. The two fuels with cetane improver (2EHN-CN40 and 2EHN-CN44) had slightly higher ISFC due to a combustion phasing which was further advanced from optimal conditions compared to the base fuel.
Although the soot emissions were not measurable with an AVL smoke meter (model 415) in this 
Experiment with controlled output conditions
In the previous section, the l-EGR operating regions for HCCI combustion were compared for several fuels under controlled input conditions. Since the engine load and combustion phasing were not controlled in that experiment, some of the observed effects between fuels were due to the engine load and combustion phasing differences. Furthermore, the experiments were performed at a single engine speed. In order to address these issues, a second experiment was designed to investigate HCCI combustion at nine different speed-load conditions. The input conditions were allowed to vary between fuels in this experiment to maintain a constant combustion phasing.
Required input conditions (AFR and EGR)
The objective of this experiment was to attain the optimal fuel conversion efficiency (minimum ISFC) for each fuel at nine different speed-load conditions (called modes) subject to the requirement of acceptable HCCI combustion and emissions behaviour, as discussed in the experimental procedure. Since optimal ISFC occurs with CA50 combustion phasing near TDC, EGR rates were adjusted to achieve this combustion phasing for all fuels. Figures 17 and 18 show the final AFR and EGR rates selected at the nine modes in an attempt to achieve the desired speed-load operating conditions. The AFR and EGR rates were determined at each mode by following the engine tuning strategy described previously and depicted in Fig. 3 . The AFR was restricted to stoichiometric or leaner conditions l¢1 ð Þ to avoid excessive HC and CO emissions. Likewise, the EGR rate under high load operating conditions was restricted to avoid water condensation in the intake system.
The following general trends for AFR and EGR rate may be observed for the engine control strategy utilized. First, the required EGR rate was found to decrease and AFR increased slightly as engine speed increased at any given engine load. This is due to the fact that increasing engine speed significantly retards the combustion phasing of diesel fuels that exhibit dual-stage autoignition behaviour [27] . Second, AFR was increased to reduce the IMEP at any given engine speed with a corresponding decrease in EGR to avoid excessive air-fuel mixture dilution and incomplete combustion. For modes 6 and 9, the combustion phasing (CA50) was excessively retarded even with 0 per cent EGR. This was corrected by increasing the compression ratio until CA50 occurred at TDC for fuels OS-CN39, 2EHN-CN40, and SCRD-CN39 at mode 9 to 13.7:1, 13.33:1, and 13.53:1, respectively. Lastly, the EGR rate required to maintain the CA50 combustion phasing at TDC increased as fuel CN increased.
The EGR requirement at a given CN was affected by the CN enhancement method. Blending with Supercetane renewable diesel increased LTHR and deteriorated the fuel volatility considerably. More EGR was needed to stabilize the combustion phasing at TDC. Blending with cetane improver had the smallest effect on LTHR and did not change fuel volatility, hence a moderate increase in EGR rate was required. Hydroprocessing improved both LTHR and fuel volatility, but had a reduced requirement for EGR to adjust the CA50 combustion phasing compared to the other two CN enhancement methods. These results show that both fuel volatility and CN influence HCCI combustion behaviour. In this study, the fuels were only partially vaporized in the intake manifold by the fuel vaporizer. Vaporization of the heavier fuel components occurred during the compression stroke, which may have contributed to the AFR and EGR requirements shown in Figs 17 and 18 .
Despite our best effort, it was not possible to achieve all of the desired engine output conditions. Figure 19 demonstrates that it was not possible to achieve 6 bar IMEP with 200 kPa MAP for all fuels. For the cases where the target IMEP could not be achieved, the procedure used was to reduce the fuelling rate (and IMEP) and then adjust the EGR rate to maintain combustion phasing (CA50) at TDC. In particular, it was more difficult to achieve 6 bar IMEP at the lowest engine speed (mode 1). This is due to the relatively strong influence of LTHR at low engine speeds, which results in advanced combustion phasing. In order to maintain CA50 combustion phasing at TDC, the EGR rate was increased, which effectively limited IMEP once stoichiometric AFR was reached. The fuel blends containing Supercetane (SCRD-CN39 and SCRD-CN42) exhibited the greatest IMEP shortfall, followed by the fuels containing the nitrate cetane improver (2EHN-CN40 and 2EHN-CN44). In addition, excessive cyclic variations (COV IMEP . 5%) were observed at most of the 2 bar IMEP operating conditions (modes 3, 6, and 9). As a result, only the experimental data obtained at modes 2, 5, and 8 will be presented in this paper.
Regulated emissions and ISFC
The isCO emissions data at modes 2, 5, and 8 are presented in Fig. 20 . The general trend was towards lower isCO emissions as engine speed increased. No conclusive CN effect is evident for the three operating conditions investigated, but isCO emissions were reduced as CN increased at the highest engine speed investigated (mode 8) for all three CN enhancement methods. Figure 21 is a graph of the isHC emissions at modes 2, 5, and 8. Two of the three methods of CN enhancement decreased isHC emissions. The only exception was the fuel blend with 10 per cent Supercetane, where the low volatility of the Supercetane was problematic. Note that combustion phasing was maintained constant and the resultant reduction in isHC emissions may be attributed to the influence of higher CN. The hydroprocessed fuels produced the lowest isHC emissions followed by the fuels containing nitrate cetane improver. Figure 22 shows that the isNO x emissions were below 0.02 g/kW-h at all three modes, except for the fuels containing nitrate cetane improver (2EHN-CN40 and 2EHN-CN44). Schwab et al. [28] investigated the effects of nitrate-and peroxide-type cetane improvers on conventional diesel combustion. Their conclusion was that both types of cetane improvers decreased NO x emissions and that the nitrogen introduced by nitrate-type cetane improvers does not contribute to higher NO x emissions. As the combustion temperatures are significantly lower in HCCI combustion, the thermal route for NO x formation that dominates in conventional diesel combustion is not as important. Thus, the presence of nitrate radicals in the HC-rich environment during HCCI combustion may have caused the increase in isNO x emissions for the fuels containing the 2EHN additive. Figure 23 shows the ISFC data for modes 2, 5, and 8. This figure shows similar trends to those observed previously in Fig. 15 , but in this case the operating (speed-load) conditions and combustion phasing were fixed. Each of the three methods used to increase CN affected ISFC differently. First, the severely hydroprocessing fuel had reduced ISFC for all three modes. On the other hand, blending with Supercetane fuel deteriorated ISFC for all three modes. Lastly, ISFC was relatively unaffected by cetane improver addition. Thus, ISFC appears to not be correlated with CN for pure HCCI combustion. The differences in ISFC at each mode are primarily due to fuel chemistry and volatility effects as the combustion phasing was held constant using appropriate combinations of AFR and EGR, while all other initial conditions were fixed. It is believed that Fig. 23 illustrates the important role played by fuel volatility in HCCI combustion. The increased volatility of the severely hydropro- 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this study, CN effects on HCCI combustion were investigated in a CFR engine using an air-assist port fuel injector and subsequent heated section to deliver partially vaporized fuel into the intake manifold. The base fuel was a low CN refining stream derived from oil sands sources. Three different methods were employed to increase the CN of the base fuel, namely hydroprocessing the base fuel, cetane improver addition, and blending with a high CN renewable diesel blending component (Supercetane) derived from mustard seed oil. A total of seven fuels were examined in two sets of experiments: controlled input conditions, which covered a wide range of air-to-fuel ratios (AFR) and exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) rates; and controlled engine outputs, which covered a matrix of nine speed-load conditions. Based on an analysis of the experimental data collected, the following conclusions may be drawn.
1. In general, increasing the fuel CN expanded the l-EGR operating region for HCCI combustion to higher l (leaner mixtures) and reduced cyclic variations of IMEP. Severe hydroprocessing of the base fuel was the only CN enhancement method that shifted the lower l limit of the l-EGR operating region to higher l (leaner mixtures). Higher EGR rates were required to effectively utilize the higher CN fuels. This led to a significant decrease in the maximum IMEP produced for some of the higher CN fuels while maintaining a fixed boost pressure. 2. Comparing the different methods for increasing CN, it was found that the hydroprocessed fuels had more stable and complete HCCI combustion than the base fuel, which resulted in lower ISFC, as well as reduced CO, HC, and NO x emissions. The main disadvantages of hydroprocessing were the higher EGR rates required to retard the combustion phasing near the low l limit and increased knocking intensity due to the faster combustion process. In comparison, the other two methods of CN enhancement produced lower combustion cyclic variations and lower CO emissions than the base fuel, but had specific disadvantages compared to hydroprocessing. The nitrate cetane improver additive increased ISFC and produced substantially higher NO x emissions on a relative basis, but the absolute emissions were still low. Blending 10 per cent by volume of a high-cetane, renewable diesel component (Supercetane) with relatively poor volatility increased both ISFC and HC emissions, presumably due to the challenge of vaporizing and burning long chain n-paraffins that comprise the renewable diesel using a lowtemperature combustion strategy. 3. The three CN enhancement methods produced fuels with similar CNs but with significantly different low-temperature combustion characteristics. Hydroprocessing the base fuel and blending Supercetane with the base fuel both increased the magnitude of LTHR and advanced LTHR phasing. The nitrate cetane improver provided a larger advance in LTHR phasing, but had only a relatively modest effect on the magnitude of LTHR. As a result, different air-fuel ratios (AFR) and exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) rates were required to control the HCCI combustion process for different fuels.
In conclusion, this study shows that fuels with similar CNs may have significantly different HCCI combustion characteristics and emissions. The experimental data suggest that the magnitude and phasing of the LTHR stage, as well as fuel volatility, play important roles in HCCI combustion of diesel fuels. 
